Stash Report
I told you last weekend we went to Minnesota for a baby shower
for my niece Ariel. Well we left as my sister left. We take
many of the same roads home only she keeps going after I turn
off. We were first to leave but they were right behind us.
We needed gas so stopped off in Albert Lea, Minnesota to get
it…they went on and we waved as they passed. About 45 minutes
later we were to Mason City and I begged the girls for a
chance to stop at JoAnn’s. I needed a muslin for an upcoming
project I’ll be starting soon and needed quite a bit of it. I
have all sorts of muslin here but it’s all in 1/2-2 yard
pieces and I needed more.
Imagine our surprise when we walked into JoAnn’s and there was
my sister and the crew she traveled with. They were needed a
few things including some things for my sister’s grandchildren
for camp which they were leaving for the next day.
Here’s

the

goodies

I

found…..

For some reason the colors didn’t show up the best.

There is

a half yard of the colored prints all in rainbow colors.
teal (blue) has more in case I bind the project in that.

The
The

muslin if 5 yards worth…the bottom one is grey. I know it
looks more brown in the photo but it’s actually grey.
I was really happy with my finds. This is the start of two
fun projects I have planned. I drew them out last weekend and
now I have fabric. Now I just need time.
As we left we said good-bye to my sister and crew. They were
still shopping. There are four of them and all are crafty.
There were four of us but I was the only one feeling crafty.
Stay tuned if you want to see what new projects I’ll be
working on soon.

